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Pre-anaesthesia assessment  for the 
Anaesthesia Nurse 
 
Practice Guideline 02 
 
 
1. Purpose 

 
This guideline provides recommendations for the anaesthesia nurse in the role of 
assisting the anaesthetist, with the aim to ensure that patients are correctly 
assessed and prepared for anaesthesia, and the patient/guardian has given 
informed consent for a scheduled surgery/procedure prior to transfer into the 
operating/procedural room.1,2 
 
 
2. Scope 
 
This guideline applies to anaesthesia nurses in the preanaesthesia period, prior to 
the administration of regional, local or general anaesthesia or sedation. 
 
 
3. Introduction 

 
Preanaesthesia assessment refers to a standardised process of comprehensive 
evaluation of the patient’s health status and preparedness for anaesthesia, with 
preanaesthesia evaluation defined as the process of clinical assessment that 
precedes the delivery of anaesthesia.3 The anaesthetist will have consulted with 
health care professionals and the patient/guardian to gain consent for anaesthesia 
and to develop a management plan for anaesthesia care. The anaesthesia nurse 
assists the anaesthetist prior to anaesthesia, and in this role performs preanaesthesia 
assessment by review of the pre-admission assessment, the medical history, the 
patient record, medications, pathology results and details of investigations to be 
informed and contribute to implementation of the anaesthesia management plan.  
 
The pre-admission process may include patient screening questionnaires and 
telephone assessments to provide information to complement preanaesthesia 
consultation by medical staff on the day of the surgery.1 Consideration of this 
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additional information will facilitate accurate assessment for optimal preparation for 
anaesthesia and pain management. A modified consultation may be performed, as 
able, in circumstances such as emergency surgery, labour ward, and in emergency 
and critical care departments. The anaesthetist must confirm that the patient has 
adequate preoperative preparation for anaesthesia so that surgery can proceed 
safely, with the anaesthesia nurse utilising, coordinating, and clarifying information 
from the preanaesthesia assessment to assist in the development of an optimal 
plan for the implementation of  anaesthesia.4-6 
 
 
4. General Principles 
 
The anaesthesia nurse performs assessment of the preoperative patient in the 
preanaesthesia period as follows, and  communicates findings to the anaesthetist 
and surgical team to facilitate the development of an appropriate anaesthesia 
management plan:4,5 
a. Review of the patient record including documentation of signed informed 

consent before the patient is transferred into the operating theatre, 
documentation of medications including those taken or withheld on the day of 
surgery, alternative therapies, and baseline observations (blood pressure, 
pulse, rate/ease of respiration, temperature and oxygen saturation, as relevant). 

b. Fasting and nutritional status. 
c. Allergies and adverse reactions. 
d. Diabetes mellitus status, including blood glucose level. 
e. History of medical conditions including stroke, epilepsy, bleeding disorders, 

cardiac problems and arthritis. 
f. Confirmation of pregnancy.  
g. Airway risk assessment: 

• Consider smoking, alcohol intake and history of anaesthesia problems in 
patient and blood relatives. Note limitations of mouth opening, thyromental 
distance, Mallampati Score, jaw protrusion, cervical spine movement and 
history of difficult airway.  

• Check for other respiratory and airway risks including gastric reflux, obstructive 
sleep apnoea (OSA), chewing gum and dental details of crowns, missing or 
broken teeth, caps, plates, implants and dentures. 

h. Skin assessment for colour, wounds and breaks in skin integrity, diaphoresis, 
bruises, blisters, rashes, dermatitis, eczema and pressure sores. 

i. Dressings, drains and recent surgeries. 
j. Height, weight and body mass index (BMI). 
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k. Infectious status. 
l. Mental status including history of anxiety, depression and delirium. 
m. Mobility status. 
n. Pain status. 
o. Jewelry and body piercing 
p. Patient interview to confirm: 

•  Informed consent for scheduled surgical or non-surgical procedures 
• Contact details of next of kin. 
• Permissions and  refusals:  

o consent for transfusions of blood products, cell saver and refusal of 
treatment with blood products, for example Jehovah’s Witness patients. 

o Advanced Health Directives 
o Enduring Power of Attorney 
o Special requests or concerns 

q. Preview of test results including but not limited to electrolytes, arterial blood 
gases, group & hold, if blood transfusion anticipated, liver and renal tests, 
coagulation studies (warfarin therapy), electrocardiogram, radiology diagnostics 
tests, cardiac and pulmonary tests. 

r. Needed for additional equipment including but not limited to transfer aids for 
patients with decreased mobility and increased BMI, continuous airway pressure 
(CPAP) machine, alternative heating devices when forced air warming is 
contraindicated.7 

s. Positioning requirements. 
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